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Whether you call it “gig,” “fluid” “liquid,” “agile,” or something else, an increasing propor9on of work is done through 
engagements other than regular full-9me employment. Es9mates of the number of workers who fully support 
themselves with work outside of employment vary, the amount of work being done outside of employment (including 
contrac9ng, freelancing, and moonligh9ng by regular employees) is increasing. 

A 2017 study commissioned by Upwork surveyed more than 1,000 workforce hiring decision makers who address the 
challenges of hard-to-find skills and open posi9ons by using remote work and teams that combine employees and 
freelancers.  Some key findings include: 

• 48% of departments used one more of freelancers, temporary or agency workers.  

• 35% of departments had freelancers “conduc9ng a significant por9on of their work from a remote loca9on.”   

• Over half said they use freelancers to “scale up quickly for a project,” or “leverage skills we don’t currently have.” 

That same study found that top concerns with freelancers were that it was “hard to develop rela9onships with the 
exis9ng team” (41%) and “difficult to hold them accountable” (38%).  

This may not be surprising because teamwork was not very significant in choosing team members. While 49% of leaders 
ranked the most important aspect of a new hire’s success as “ability to perform the skills necessary for the job,” only 2% 
ranked “interac9on with other team members” as most important.  Though freelancers are concerned about 
rela9onships, leaders were generally sa9sfied with the quality of their rela9onships with freelancers (76%) and 
permanent hires (81%).  

Non-Employee Worker Engagement: A Hidden Opportunity  

Leaders may be se[ng low expecta9ons and a low priority on social interac9ons and teamwork for freelancers. That’s 
dangerous, because social rela9onships are a key factor in successful teams, as we described in our previous ar9cle.  In 
that ar9cle, we also introduced a tool called “organiza9onal network analysis” (ONA) that can map the social networks, 
o_en hidden beneath formal hierarchies.   

But, virtually all the research and applica9on of ONA is to employees within an organiza9on. 

Organiza9ons must learn to “lead the work,” not just their employees, and ONA can be a vital tool to address a key 
component of team success: ge[ng non-employee workers beaer connected with their employee team members. 

Research shows non-employees are some9mes even more engaged than employees when they have: 

• Voli*on in their choice of contract work 

• Emo*onal support from co-workers 

• A psychological contract with the organiza9ons they work with, 

• A sense of con*nuity 

Are you crea9ng these condi9ons with your non-employee workers? Laws and regula9ons present leaders with a 
challenge to balance engaging non-employee workers against risking the appearance of co-employment, but evidence 
suggests there is value in knowing more about how your non-employee workforce connects to your organiza9on, and to 
other workers.  

Recall this example from Rob Cross’s work (in our previous column) that applied ONA on the explora9on and produc9on 
division of a large petroleum organiza9on: 

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/adquiro-content-prod/documents/paul_oyer_the_independent_workforce_in_america.pdf
https://krueger.princeton.edu/sites/default/files/akrueger/files/katz_krueger_cws_-_march_29_20165.pdf
https://www.visier.com/clarity/unearthing-potential-hidden-collaborative-networks/
https://www.wiley.com/en-us/Lead+the+Work:+Navigating+a+World+Beyond+Employment-p-9781119040040
https://www.cornerstoneondemand.com/rework/are-contingent-workers-more-engaged-you-think
https://www.robcross.org/research/what-is-ona/


 

We showed that ONA can iden9fy mid-level managers that were cri9cal to informa9on flow, such as the very central role 
that Mitchell played, being the only point of contact between members of the produc9on division and the rest of the 
network.  

Cross and others have found that 3-5% of the people usually account for 20-35% of the value-added collabora9ons in 
most organiza9ons. Yet, even in the most sophis9cated enterprises and even when applying ONA to their employees, 
organiza9ons tend to miss about half of these central players.   

The diagram above was produced by analyzing only the employees of an oil produc9on company. Might this focus on 
employees be missing something?   

A recent report from the Interna9onal Labor Organiza9on es9mated that temporary workers make up more than 13 
percent of the oil extrac9on workforce. What if “Mitchell” in the diagram above, was actually a temporary employee or 
contractor? Some9mes the best performers are not regular employees.  

Would you even know who Mitchell was? Most organiza9ons would not because non-employee workers seldom even 
show up in typical HR systems. Yet, non-employees will probably play an increasing role in your social and informa9on 
networks.   

“Lead The Work” Through The Networks Beyond Your Employees 

Today’s HR tools and programs were developed and con9nue to focus on tradi9onal full-9me employees, so the 
emerging reality of work beyond employment requires rethinking them. It’s the same for ONA, which is also typically 
applied only to employees in the organiza9on and not to the total community of current and poten9al workers that must 
be engaged.    

Organiza9ons are experimen9ng with new systems that provide greater visibility to your en9re workforce, including 
employees, contractors, temporary workers, freelancers, and even volunteers. Yet, even these systems typically track 
only headcount, skills and project assignments. That’s like managing regular employees only with tradi9onal organiza9on 
charts. Just as ONA can offer insights regarding your employees, it can also offer insights about your non-employees.  

In our prior column, we described how ONA amplifies tradi9onal people analy9cs to redefine and enhance rewards, 
performance, succession, engagement, onboarding, reten9on, and diversity.  We can extend those ideas to the network 
of workers that lie beyond employment:  

http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_dialogue/---sector/documents/publication/wcms_161194.pdf
https://www.cornerstoneondemand.com/rework/should-you-outsource-unique-talent
https://www.wiley.com/en-us/Lead+the+Work:+Navigating+a+World+Beyond+Employment-p-9781119040040
https://www.cornerstoneondemand.com/rework/what-talent-lifecycle-looks-world-%25E2%2580%259Cbeyond-employment%25E2%2580%259D
https://hbr.org/2016/12/the-big-disconnect-in-your-talent-strategy-and-how-to-fix-it


• Rewards for freelancers and contractors are typically set only based on their skill levels and individual project 
performance and customer ra:ngs.  Yet, their network quality likely affects their performance similarly to 
regular employees. Research shows that for employees, it is not the size of the network, but the quality and 
mutuality of the connec9ons, that leads to performance. If the same is true for the extended workforce, then 
organiza9ons should measure the network quality and posi9on of freelancers, contractors and others. 

• Just as ONA can reveal employees that are too peripheral (represen:ng untapped skills and resources) and 
those that are too central (represen:ng poten:al vic:ms of collabora:ve overload and burnout), the same 
could be measured for non-employees. This could help iden9fy untapped resources that can be harnessed by 
including them more fully in the employer’s network or candidates that are so overloaded that they are unlikely 
to perform well–even if their past projects are highly rated. 

• ONA research shows that newcomers are more successful if they create “pull” that makes them sought-aYer, 
rather than trying to create “push” through aggressive personal selling. Organiza9ons can use this finding to 
encourage and support non-employee workers in making themselves visible and desirable to key network 
members among the organiza9on’s employees. Just as ONA suggests that employees who stay bey   ond 2-3 
years must shi_ their networks to become broader and deeper, perhaps non-employee workers who have had 
several “tours of duty” with the organiza9on should also be encouraged to connect to projects beyond their 
ini9al network.  

Early Lessons From Freelancer PlaZorms 

Are there examples of organiza9ons that are applying ONA this way? Our review of published research and case studies 
didn’t find any, which suggests there is vast untapped poten9al to learn more. For example, we asked Stephane Kasriel, 
the CEO of Upwork, for his views on our first blog, and while he didn’t know of specific examples of companies using 
ONA to link their employee and non-employee workforce, he did offer these observa9ons: 

There is a network within Upwork itself. Clients who hire freelancer A o=en hire freelancer B, some*mes because 
freelancer A "sells" addi*onal work that can only be done by freelancer B. The idea is that our freelancer network is like a 
sports league: while all players are strong, puDng a random subset of them together for the first *me (which is what 
tends to happen today) doesn't immediately lead to a high performing team. Perhaps we should instead encourage re-
using the same subset mul*ple *mes on different projects so they get beMer at working together and ul*mately, deliver 
beMer work to their clients.   

Enterprise clients of Upwork build pools of freelancers. One feature of our Enterprise offering is that it enables our clients 
to build microscopic versions of the overall marketplace. So instead of choosing freelancers from among our pool of over 
twelve million, hiring managers choose among a few dozen or a few hundred. That means that these freelancers end up 
doing repeat engagements with the client.  They learn how to make the client happy and thus, get beMer ra*ngs over 
*me. We would not see that if each hiring manager hired a different freelancer every *me.  

Context is cri*cal for knowledge workers and it's the same when the worker is a freelancer. Our best clients help 
freelancers learn about their companies’ needs. In part that means familiarizing and connec*ng freelancers to the social 
network by informing them about the relevant stakeholders, their preferences, etc. Most clients are not very good at 
op*mizing the right amount of access and context to their freelancers.  So, the freelancers don't get the best results, end 
up less sa*sfied with the rela*onship, and are less likely to work with the client again. 

HR’s Leadership Opportunity:  Agile Work Networks 

The future of work will require leaders to  perpetually op9mize new combina9ons of employees, non-employees and 
automa9on.  HR leaders, collabora9ng with leaders in other func9ons like procurement and IT, have the chance to define 
those op9miza9on frameworks.  We know that employee social networks offer untapped poten9al.  It’s high 9me HR 
leaders applied those lessons to their extended workforce. 

https://hbr.org/2011/07/managing-yourself-a-smarter-way-to-network
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